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ABSTRACT
In accordance with the goals of the Rehabilitation

Counselor Education (RCE) accreditation movement, the Council On
Rehabilitation Education (CORE) contracted the research aspects of
the accreditation project to the University of Wisconsin-Regional
Rehabilitation Research Institute to.develop a series of data
gathering instruments to assess, objectively, the BCE programs that
seek accreditation. These instruments included graduate and student
questionnaires that were developed to evaluate important input,
process and outcome variables. This paper is concerned with the
results of these two respondent groups. Results indicate that
studentsand graduates appear most satisfied with the clinical
practicum experience and least satisfied with the inability of the
curriculum to allow for specialization within the profession
(administration, etc.). Opinions of graduates and current students
were very similar, and the study clearly indicates that what students
perceive as strengths and weaknesses in their training programs does
not change once they leave school. (Author/HMV)
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Cov,Aseling Students and Graduates

by James F. Scorzelli

In accordance with the goals uf the 'Rehabilitation Counselor Education

(RCE) accreditation movement, the Council On Rehabilitation-Education (CORE)

contracted the research aspects of the accreditation project to the

University of U3scensin-1 esional Rehabilitation. Research Institute to

develop a series of data gathering instruments to assess objectively the

ROE plr: 0 7ra F1F.', that apply ±or accr. Two of these instruments 1.:ere

:raduate and student questionraires that were devciod to evaluate inpoa:tant

input, process and outcome variables. This par: is concernod with the

responses of :these two respondent oups.

Demoo:InTlo .Gr:T117;:ts

A previous University of disconsin-RI study that surveyed the perceptions

of 899 RC E gradu,7Aes for the academic years 1969, 1970 and 1971 indicated

that the e;raduates, as a whole, had certain characteristics in common. Of

those graduates surveyed, 83 were employed full-tine when they responth.d

to the questionnaire, and of those employed full-time, 88; were holding jobs

in rehabilitation related work. Although not a majority, the most frequently

reported rehabilitation employment setting ins the state vocational rehabilitation

agency (41.6). In addition, most of the graduates were males, under 35 years

of age, and white. They had been full-time students when attending their

RCE programs, and listed Reabilitation Services Administration stipanas as

their primary means of support, Other char:Icteristics in common were that

52, of the respondents had majored either in pgycholoy or the social sciances

as undergraduates, and 43,4"said'that a separate department' in rehabilitation

counseling would be the bast organizatien:L1 arrangement:, for r:dlabilitLion education.
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The remainder of this paper will consist of a discussion of the

perceptions of approximately 1400 ROE students and graduates surveyed

during the final pre-test of the instruments in 1973.

Percelptions of Students and Graduates

A cursory, inspection of the means across items for the 14 different

subseales (refer to Table 1) indic,:,ted a lack of any apparent differences

in the responses of the graduates and current stuents. The degree of

association between these ratings was also high, with a gamma coefficient

of .722 (p,(.01). Further consideration of the responses to indiviaual

items within subscales also supports this conclusion since a majority

of the items had less than a .5 variability between their ratings. In

ge::eral, they were rated at least adequate. The only exception to this

general trend was the finding of a significant difference in the rc (=sea

of the graduates and students on the adequacy of financial assistance,

whereas students rated the item much lower than dAa the graduates. This

would be expected in view of the current federal priorities.

In order to get further information about the percceotions of these

respondents about their ROE programs, the items ranked the highest and

lowest were considered (refer to Tables 2 & 3). As indicated, the two

lowest components rated by both groups were "Group Counseling," and "Oppertunity

for student to speeialize in professional function (o .g., evaluation,

administration, etc.)." Closely following these items were: "Opportunity

to specialize in type of disability," and a series of items concerned

with student activities. This may indicate that based on the perceptions

of the students and graduates,. the ROE programs are training generic

rehabilitation counselors, and may not be encouraging the participation



in stulent activities. Finally, the moderately low ratings given to

"RCE progral assistance to agency clinical practice supervisors, Y may

indicate that the Pror'xams could be more concerned with in-service

tre, _ring eZ their support personnel.

The items thAt were rated the highest by bath groups (T 3) were

mainly c d. in the areas of PClinical Tnstruction," and "RCE Facuaty."

tInfaat, It c q generally be stated that ho students and graduates apl-o?i,red

to be ne mw/c, sati sfik2d. with the clinical practicum experience, and this

supporLs tlie :3111.:, of eE.rlier studies durin i y initfutl development

of the in;Itu7.1%?nte. The highest ratings were given to "Retention of

students," 'Client -- center theray:y." 'filth respect to the latter,

clientcenter thera-77 still appaars to be the major emphasis of

strJLto.F,Ies in most of the rehabilitation coumeling

prorars. F1:::ally, although riot as high as most of these items, both

respondent f;rG1-1.p73 indicated thvt the "Core Curriculum" of the programs

was more than adequate.

conclusion

Although previous research on Rehabilitation Counselor Education

programs has sup.;ested that they could be differentiated by either

a vocationll rphabilitation or counseling psychology orientation, the

results of this survey indicates the contrary. The consistency among

the ratings indicates an equal emphasis in the present RCE programs,

implying a counselor- coordinator model. Furthermore, the results clearly

-demontrate that what students perceive an strengths and weaknesses in

their training programs do not ohange once they leave, and this counter-

indicates those forr%er studies that have reported:the occurrence of a

"re!),litT rr_r amor! reMlilitatlon courro]ing graduates,



Table 1

Mean Ratings and Relative Ranks of ROE Subscales as Evaluated by

Current Students and. Graduates

Studen.:,s Graduates

Subscales
Mean Rank :eau ItAnk

Campus (insti Aden) 2.9 13 2.7 13 .

Orgarlimtion-A :ministration 3,1 10,5 3.o 11.5

RC2 Faculty 3.6 3.5 2

Applicants 3.2 7.5
3.2 6

Students
3.3 5 3.2 6

Academic ProGTam 3.2 7.5 ') 1
9

Clinical Instruction 3.5 3.5 .).3

Academic Instruction (curriculum) 3.5 .3.5 3,L.

Academic Instruction (counseling) 3.2 7.5 3.1 9

Non-Counseling Treatment Skills 3.1 10.5 3.2 6

Indiv. Counseling Strategies 3.2 7.5 3.1 9

Group Counseling- Strategies 2.7 14 2.5 14

Emphasis on Special Populations 3.o 12 3.0 11.5

Profess:Lonal and Con 3.9 1 3.3 1

Contributions

Ratings; Excaptionally adequate-59 More' than adequatc-4-, Adequatc,3,
Minimally adequate-2, Inadequate-1



Table 2

Mean Ratings and Relative Ranks of Items Rated Lowest by Current

Students and Graduates

Students Graduates

Mean

12

7

interaction w± ,h other students

Student onniti.ons

2.8

2.7

2-.8

2.7

Membhin in ?ofesSional
associations

2.8 2.8 12

Assistance to ac.:3ncy suporviF;or 2.9 2.? 12

Disabillty srecialition
2.7 2.6 5.5

Smcialization in rehab.
function

2.4 2.2

RenedAal resources

oca

2.6 2.6 4

Student or;:anizations 2.7 2.7 7

Scale-TEdiv. Coun-,oljn-; StrateF;ies

Trait factor 2.8 2.7 10

Transactional 2.8 2.6 7

'le-Group Counseling

2.6 2.4 3
seeking

Family 2.4 2.2 . 1.5

Encounter 2.7 2.6 .5.5

Ratings: Exceptionally adequate-5, More than adequatc , Adequate-3,
Minimally ideque-2, InaC.equate-1



Table 3

Mean Ratings and Relative Ranks of Items Rated the Highest by

Current Students and Graduates

Students Graduates

Items Como:Ai:e
Rank.

Scale-M2olo2sioni,7 CsprAllnity

Faculty and professional leadership 3.9 3.8 10

ScJ -S

Rehab. Counlin3 Dotential 3.7 3.6 14

Progrtursatisfaction w/stulonts 3.6 3G4 20

Interaction w/stud:.nts in program 3.8 3.9 3.5

Retention of stuaents 3.9 3.9 1.5

Sc,)1e-C15 niorq inurtion

General effectiveness 3.7 3.6 11

Effective knolede & skills 3.7 3.6 lLi

Effective rehab. practices 3.7 3.5 17.5

Exposure to agencies 3.7 3.7 10

Extent of i2xperience 3.9 3.8 3.5

Quality of Experience 3.8 3.7 7

Agency cc- u, with ROE 3.7 3.6 14

Apry. ess of sites 3.7 3.6

0, .rjle ProT;;.m

Relevance of core 3.6 3,5 19

Scal.e-RCE Faculty

Qualifications 3.8 3.7 7

Credentials Contributions 3.9 3.7
5

Voc. Rehab. orientation 3.8 3.7
7

Moral (".4 job satisfaction 3.e) 3.5 17.5



Table 3 (cont.)

Item

Students Graduates

Mean

Acessibility to students

Counselix.

Client-centered cdlerapy

3,7

Co:!--rnnite
Mean

3.7 10

3.9 3.9 1.5

)tionally adoeua4:,e, -Uore titan adequate, 3-Adequate, 2-Linfoaafly
adequa,e, 1-Inadequate
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